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Happy Thanksgiving!
I hope everyone is looking forward to spending time with family and eating good food. As
Martin and I move through the last part of our year I am very thankful for all the love and support
that we have received. I am thankful for my family and my friends. I look forward to seeing you
as we finish the Official visits.
Amaranth love
Katey

Give Thanks for Amaranth!
Greetings Honored Ladies and Sir Knights,
One of the things that I like most about Amaranth is the generosity of our members.
Between support of our youth groups, making scholarships available to those seeking
higher education, and of course donating funds to Diabetes Research, this
organization knows the meaning of SERVICE!
Due to a couple of conflicts, October turned out to be a fairly quiet month.
Thank you to Rhododendron Court for hosting the October Group Meeting. It was a
fun day even though we missed the excitement of the Mariners’ play-off game!

I know that we will have a great time at the Diabetes Research Benefit on October
30th, but if you are not able to attend, please consider a personal donation to the
Grand Court to beef up our donation.
I really encourage our Grand Representatives to travel to their jurisdiction or to
correspond with their counterparts in order to learn about differences or similarities
between our jurisdictions.
These are the reps that I know have travelled or are planning a trip to their
jurisdiction: Sue Gibbs- AK, Ti Hendershot-BC, Michelle Chaney-CO (February), Judy
Mosier-GA (March), Allan Moulden- IL, Linda Millo-IA, Emily Hoffman-MA, Tricia
Courtney-OK, Joan McIntyre-OR (March), and Dorothy Kippie-Philippines (May).
Thank you to Honored Lady Emily Hoffman for sharing her trip with us in the June
newsletter. Whether you travel or learn about your jurisdiction through phone calls,
emails or social media, consider sending an article to the newsletter so that we can all
experience something new. Articles should be sent to HL Camille Lowery by the 25th
of the month. (lowery.camille@gmail.com)
The OV at Opportunity Court has been postponed until January 7, 2023.
Remember that the Bible Signing will take place 15 minutes prior to each Official Visit.
Welcome Court- 11/2, Dinner by donation at 6pm, OV 7:30pm
Bremerton Court- 11/5, Lunch by donation to benefit Jobs Daughters at noon, OV 2pm
I hope that many of you will join us at the Group Meeting that will be held on
Saturday, November 12th at 10am at Capitol Court. I believe that there will be a lunch
at noon and then we will have the Bible signing at 1:45pm and the Official Visit at 2pm.
Alpine Court OV has been postponed until January 17, 2023.
Golden Light Court- 11/18, OV 7:30pm
Halcyon Court- 11/28, OV 7:30pm
Alki Court- 12/2, Dinner by donation at 6pm, OV 7:30pm
Group Meeting/Holiday Party- 12/10 at Alki Masonic Center, details to follow
Look forward to “seeing” you all soon!
Regards,
SK Martin Monk
Grand Royal Patron

From the Desk of the Grand Associate Matron
Hello Members,
As many of you know, I was able to visit HL Ramona McNeil, the Grand Court of Illinois, and her local
Court. They are a small Grand Court, with only four Courts. They said that twenty years ago they had
over twenty Courts, twenty years ago we had almost thirty Courts. As members we all need to share
ideas of how to obtain and keep new members to build our Courts. I understand several Courts are
inviting the Masonic Lodges in their area to attend a few meetings, this is something I hope all Courts
will consider.
Below are a few opportunities and Official Visits in November and December.
Nov. 2

Welcome

7:30

Nov. 5

Bremerton

2pm

Nov. 12

Capitol Group 10am OV @ 2pm

Nov. 15

Alpine

7pm (I understand this will be rescheduled)

Nov. 18

Golden Light

7:30pm

Nov. 19

AGL class at Rhododendron

Nov. 28

Halcyon

7:30pm

Dec. 2

Alki

7:30pm

Dec. 3

AGL class at Rhododendron

9am-3pm All are invited to attend

9am-3pm All are invited to attend

I hope that all of you will continue to venture out to your Court’s and to visit other Courts. With Fall
upon us I wish for each of you good health and safe travels.
Mizpah,
HL Joy, Grand Associate Matron

From the Grand Conductress,
Hello everyone! Here is to autumn skies and pumpkin pies. Wishes for a turkey and stuffing filled
November are being sent your way!
The Hallmark Girls will continue to have some craft items for sale along with Ritual and By-Law tabs at our
OVs this month. Please come check out our table runners, painted signs, wine cork topped lazy susans
and more if you have not had the opportunity. For the Hallmark Girls out there, please put the 2nd Saturday
of each month on your calendars for our group meetings: Nov. 12th @ Capitol Court - Olympia, Dec. 10th
@ Alki Court - South Seattle, Jan. 14th TBD, Feb. 11th @ Alki Court, South Seattle.

Membership Ideas
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Host a “bring a friend” event. ...
Reach out to former members. ...
Encourage members to share your newsletter. ...
Invite members' families to events. ...
Help members develop an “elevator speech” about their membership. ...
Ask your members for recruitment ideas. ...
Offer club business cards to your members.

“You must be the change you wish to see in the world.”
Love in Amaranth,

Andrea
(Affectionately,”M”)
Grand Conductress

- Mahatma Gandhi

Fall air has finally arrived and I can say it is with much relief that it has. The smoke of our
wildfires are under control and on their way out.
Much planning is still in order as we head to the wet/winter season. Can you believe November
is upon us with everyone’s favorite Thanksgiving? I encourage you all to reach out to those
court members that haven’t been to a meeting in a while and check on them. Most of us enjoy
this season but those alone might appreciate someone checking in with them.
November has us going to 7 OV’s of the GRM Katey and I do plan on making as many of these
as possible. M has me traveling for work and HL Michelle is whisking me away to NYC for
Thanksgiving week, with the highlight of seeing the Macys Thanksgiving Day parade in person.
November 17th holds a special place in the hearts of OO7 life as it was the release of
Goldeneye (1996) with Pierce Brosnan taking up the mantle of OO7 and then again in 2006
Casino Royale with Sir Daniel Craig engaging us all as Commander Bond OO7. Do we have
hope that another addition of Bond might drop again on November 17, 2023/24, one will have to
wait a see.
Until then I look forward to seeing you all in person at OV’s, group meeting and initiations at
many courts this fall.

Thanks,
SK Brian Wheeler, OO7
425.530.1162

Hello Washington Amaranth, from the “Two Steppers”!
Yes, we have a name! Unfortunately, we’ve only had a few Associate Conductresses join us at
the Group Meetings, but those of us who were there decided on our name, “The Two Steppers”

I am a dancer, and happy to make this my destiny.
I am a two stepper, a waltzer, and a swing dancer, so this group name is all me! And I’m so
excited!
I hope you all are willing to learn the Two Step (if you have not in the past) because I am
determined to teach you all!
I am just settling into my new home in Snohomish. I hope to be buying my forever home next
summer.
But I am never too far to travel and help you at your court as needed.
I encourage everyone to travel to other courts this year and share your enthusiasm with other
members of WA Amaranth.
It will take us all traveling to bring us back to where we “used to be” Get out on the road! Visit
other courts, support one another!
This will begin to help us get beyond the Pandemic.
Get Moving Amaranth… We need you!
So put on your boots and join us anytime you can, we look forward to seeing your beautiful
faces!
Be sure to check out the Amaranth Campout Flyer to see how to make your reservations for the
campout in August of 2023
where I will make the announcement of my “two stepping” partner. We’re hoping (post
pandemic) to make it an INVASION on WA from BC, OR and ID!
Reserve your spots now with Jack Hutchins to ensure your spot!
See you around the state my friends. And until then, Just keep dancing.
HL Lori Hanson GAC

Greetings From the Office of the Grand Secretary,
Fall is here as the constant rain and cold temperatures attest. Looking forward to
seeing many of you lovely people at the Diabetes Benefit on Oct 30th. If your Court
Secretary doesn’t have the 2023 Dues cards she will shortly.
With Nov 1st just around the corner, Amendments are coming in. If you think
something in our Bylaws needs changing to be more up to date or clearer, I have a form
you can use to put your changes in the format needed to be approved by Jurisprudence
and be presented to the Body for voting on. If you have an amendment you want to see
voted on at Grand Court in 2023, please remember the signed copy needs to be on the
Grand Secretary’s desk by November 1st, 2022.
I will be making copies, compiling and mailing out the Grand Court Packets at
the end of Nov. If something needs to go in the packet, such as the Trifold, please get
the digital copy to me as soon as you have it ready. Thank you.
You all know where to find me if you need anything.
See you soon at the next group meeting.
Kathy Thisted, Grand Secretary of WA

November Grand Lecturer’s Corner
The Holiday Season is coming up and we are all planning our visits with friends and
family now that we are able to do that again. That being said, HL Katey and SK Martin have
quite a few Official Visits coming up in the next few months and all of the Courts would love to
have you visit. Bring your Ritual as many need protems. Let the Royal Matron know that you
are available and be prepared to fill any station that they need.
Grand Court Officers-Please continue to memorize your parts and take a look at the opening
ceremony of Grand Court and where you are and what your part is in the opening march. If you

know that you are not going to be able to attend Grand Court, please contact GRM Katey so she
may appoint a replacement.
Remember to get your answers to the quiz of the month into me prior to the next newsletter
being sent out. If you haven’t participated in all the previous quizzes, it’s okay—send in your
answers for this month. There will be prizes for all who participate in any way at Grand Court.
Also looking forward to Ritual competitions.
November Quiz
1. During the opening and closing ceremonies how many times does the RM call up the
Court with three raps.
2. How many times is the Secret Sign of Salutation given during balloting (after the officers
and members of the Court have balloted) when the Warder relieves the Sentinel for
balloting.
3. How many times does the RP call up the Court during Initiation?
4. How many times during a meeting including Initiation does an officer raise their right
arm as in the Proclamation.
5. When do all members in the Court room rise with no raps of the gavel being given?
Answers to October Quiz
1. When the Conductresses are “dismissed” after escorting the RM and the AM to their stations on
the Throne and in the West describe how they return to their positions in the standing line of
Officers.
Page 25 After dismissal the Conductresses immediately right about face and march East and West. As
the C turns South, one step in front of the Secy in line, the AC turns North(at the same time) and both
march to one step beyond the standing line, then East or West to opposite their position in the standing
line, then face the Altar, take one step North or South into their position in the standing line and face
East.
2. On what page do you find the diagram that shows the Marching lines for taking up the password
and explain the lines of March of the Conductresses to get from their stations to the RM and RP.
Diagram is on Page 28 page 29 The C and AC march North or South to within one step of the Square,
then East to one step East of the Square, then North or South to the center, where they meet, turn and
march East two abreast to the foot of the Throne. They ascend the Throne together, and as they face
each other, the RM and RP rise.
3. Explain the line of March from the RM and RP to the AM and AP when taking up the password.
Page 29 The Conductresses then right and left face and retrace their steps to within one step of the
square, turn and march North and South to one step beyond the Square, then West to one step West of
the Square, facing and marching to the center of the West side of the Square, turn and march West two
abreast. They ascend the dais, face each other and receive the Password and Grip form the AM and AP,
who rise as they approach.

4. When the Marching formation enters the room led by the Standard Bearer to the Font in the
Ceremony of Initiation who closes the door behind them?
Page 79 The MW closes the door and after the line of march has entered, goes directly to the StB’s
Station--------.
5. At what point during the Obligation ceremony when the RP is standing between the stations of
Truth and Charity do the C and AC along with the Candidates step back from the Altar to a
position in front of the Stations of Faith and Wisdom?
Page 83 The RP has just said “Arise!” The Conductresses step back as far as possible on a line facing
East, in front of the Stations of Faith and Wisdom. ------ The RP then finishes his charge—“These solemn
vows----Have a Great Thanksgiving and have fun traveling
Diana Moulden
Grand Lecturer

